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Drawer Tool Workbench 

CYJY is a leading China Drawer Tool Workbench manufacturers, suppliers and exporter. 

The width of drawer tool workbench ranges from 72 inches to 96 inches, the height 

ranges from 36 inches to 42 inches. A solid, well-constructed workbench will last longer 

and serve you well, ensuring that your workspace is functional for years to come.drawer 

tool workbench is an excellent addition to any garage or workshop, providing plenty of 

storage space and a sturdy work surface for all your DIY projects. 

 

The CYJY drawer tool workbench Material is usually made of high-quality steel, which 

is durable and can support heavy loads. drawer tool workbench are galvanized to 

protect against rust and corrosion. The drawer tool workbench has 15 drawers of 

varying sizes, which can be used to store tools, equipment, and other essentials. 

The drawer tool workbench top surface is usually made of steel which is durable and 

provides a smooth work surface. The drawer tool workbench models come with 

additional accessories such as power strips, lighting, and pegboard panels that can be 

used to hang tools and equipment.Drawer tool workbench can customize casters 

anywhere drawer tool workbench is a high-quality, heavy-duty workbench that provides 

ample storage space and can support heavy loads. It's a great investment for anyone 

who needs a sturdy work surface for projects or repairs. 

 

Drawer Tool Workbench 

CYJY is a drawer tool workbench manufacturer and 

supplier in China. We specialize in the production of 

Drawer Garage Workbench for many years. We 

have many years of customization and service 

experience that can provide cost-effective products. 

Our products cover most of the European and 

American markets. We would like to be your long-

term partner in China. 
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Product Parameter (Specification) 

Steel thickness 1.0mm-1.2mm 

Lock Key lock 

Color Black/Red/Gray/Etc. 

Material Cold rolled steel /aluminum alloy 

Top MDF/aluminum alloy 

Service OEM&ODM are available 

Surface Treatment Powder coated Dusting/Spraying 
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Product Feature And Application 

▶The drawer tool workbench are made of the highest quality standard steel 

plate,modular design,easy to disassemble and transport. 

▶Adopt advanced automatic electrostatic powder coating produce line, a variety of 

colors are available . 

▶More reasonable storage space partitioning. 

▶Complete set tool workbench reasonable module partition,total capacity can reach 

5000 kg. 

▶Single drawer capacity 45 kg. 

▶Unique appearance design, many different function stations, diverse 

combination,support customize,apply to different produce environment,satisfy different 

customers one-stop product and service demand. 

 

Deliver,Shipping And Serving 

The detailed packing of drawer tool workbench as below: 

1.Knocked down,packed in standard export normal carton with polyfoam inner lining; 

2.customized colorful cartons with polyfoam inner lining is available 

3.Knocked down or pre-assembled, packed in the wooden box,suitable for sample or 

small quantity orders. 

4.Can be packed according to your request. 
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FAQ 

Q.What is your payment terms of the drawer tool workbench ? 

A: T/T 30% as deposit, and 70% before delivery. We'll show you the photos of the 

products and packages 

before you pay the balance. 

 

Q: What are the main application fields of your products? 

A: Widely used in Garage, Workshop, and Family garage, including DIY use, 

Professional maintenance, Industrial applications, and so on. 

 

Q: How can you guarantee quality? 

A: CYJY employs several experienced inspectors to strictly monitor the whole production 

process: raw material-production-finished products-packing. There are appointed staff 

responsible for each procedure. 

 

Q: What is your MOQ? 

A: CYJY supports all types of customers, from individual customization to mass 

manufacturing. 


